
Chambord Clemence
Retro páková dřezová baterie, otočná o 360°. Výška baterie 25,9 cm

EAN: 3537390225852
6 490 Kč

5 364 Kč excluding VAT

EAN: 3537390225869
6 890 Kč

5 694 Kč excluding VAT

The CHAMBORD CLEMENCE retro kitchen sink faucet is very popular for its unconventional design and
high  quality  craftsmanship.  This  stylish  kitchen  faucet  with  rounded  shapes  fits  perfectly  into  retro  or
vintage kitchens. The retro design is playful and eye-catching.

If you love original pieces with a touch of patina, then this style is right for you. Its undeniable advantage
is  that  it  never goes out  of  fashion!  Vintage kitchens are tastefully  furnished,  cozy,  practical,  and
romantic.

The advantage of the battery is its easy maintenance.  For cleaning the battery, it  is  sufficient to use
soapy  water  or  products  intended  for  plumbing  fixtures.  Abrasive  or  otherwise  aggressive  cleaning
agents  are  not  suitable.  They  can  permanently  damage  the  battery  surface.

This battery is available in different colors:



Ancient bronze
Shiny chrome

Key features of the Chambord Clemence kitchen faucet

single-lever faucet
battery height approximately 26 cm
unconventional design
high quality processing
suitable for retro kitchens
Easy maintenance
easy assembly thanks to the attached instructions
on the battery there is the logo of the French brand Chambord

Parts of the packaging:

Assembly instructions



Parameters
Battery appearance
Battery shape: Rustikální - Rustic
Surface treatment: Brass / Copper
Battery function
Retractable nozzle: No
Switching aerator / shower: No
Turning head.: about 360 degrees
Battery management: Leverage
Battery for "two waters" (for filtered water): No
In general
Cartridge type: Ceramic
Length of connecting hoses (cm): 35
Screwing hoses: "0" - connection of flex hoses 3/8"
Warranty: 2 years
Battery height (cm): 25.9
Product TARIC code: 84818011
Battery packaging dimensions (cm)
Width of the packaging: 29
Height of the packaging: 8
Depth of the packaging: 49
Weight including packaging (kg): 3



  

  

 


